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DESCRIPTION 

757 is a dryfall latex acrylic paint for spraying 
application to ceilings. The 757 paint has a matte 
finish.  It can be used in commercial or industrial 
ceilings. 

USE 

This paint should be sprayed on interior ceilings with 
a minimum height of 15 feet for white and 18 feet for 
colored bases. It can be applied to properly prepared 
and primed surfaces, on new or previously painted 
surface, such as gypsum, wood, concrete, masonry, 
galvanized metal and metal structures. 

ADVANTAGE 

➢ Protect against flash rust issue                                                                                                                    
➢ Dryfall paint can be swept on the floor like dust 

when applied at a minimum of 15 and 18 feet high 
for colored bases and less than 50% humidity. The 
floor should also be dry 

➢ Ideal for corrugated galvanized metal ceilings 
➢ Ideal for non-rusting metal structures 
➢ Ideal for concrete, gypsum, wood ceilings 
➢ Very good adhesion 
➢ Low odor 
➢ Does not contain crystalline Silica 

LIMITATION 

➢ Avoid application at temperatures below 10 ° C 
➢ Will not protect against rust in humid aera 
➢ In case the relative humidity exceeds 50% during 

the application and depending on the height of 
the building, it is recommended to cover the floors  

➢ Not designed to be applied with a roller or brush 
➢ some new galvanized metals may contain 

contaminants on the surface which can affect the 
adhesion. It is recommended to perform a test 
patch adhesion. 
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Resin Latex  Acrylic

Colour

White and 

bases

Solvent Water

Flash Point N/A

Inflammability N/A

Weight Solids 61 %

Volume Solids 42 %

COV <100 g/l

Gloss 60° 2,0-3,0 %

Sheen 80° 2,5-3,5 %
The value is measured from the white. It may vary depending on the color chosen.

Standards MPI Certified Category #118 

At 25° Celsius            

Relative humidity at 50%

Spreading Rate                                                                          
May vary depending on the surface porosity Corrugated ceiling with load-bearing beams 56 m2    

(600sqft)
18,9 L

Flat Ceiling
112 m2   

(1200sqft)
18,9 L

Theoretical Coverage

Dry Time Tack Free 15-30 min

Recoat 2 hours

Cleaning N/A

Application Brush N/A

Roller N/A mm

Spray (Nozzle 0,015-0,019)* 2200-2800 lb/sqin

*This data may vary depending on the equipment of a manufacturer

Exterior application and conditions N/A

Storage Temperature 10 et 30 °C

Base Format

946ml 3,78L 18,9L

757-0  White  max.2 oz of colorant/ 3,78L

757-4  Base D  max.8 oz of colorant/ 3,78L

757-5   Base A  max.12 oz of colorant/ 3,78L

May differ depending on the colour

673 sqft per gallon @ 1mil dry 
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PREPARATION SURFACE 

The surface should be dry and clean, free from dust, 
oil, grease, rust and soap. On an already painted 
surface, clean with a degreaser (T.S.P) to remove any 
contaminant that may interfere with the adhesion 
and curing of the product. Rinse the entire surface 
thoroughly and allow it to dry. Surfaces must be well 
sanded and dusted before painting. 
Presence of mold: Clean the affected area with a 
mixture of 1 part bleach to 3 parts water. Rinse the 
entire surface thoroughly and allow it to dry. 
Concrete / Masonry: Allow concrete / masonry to 
harden at least 30 days before painting. 
Aluminum, galvanized metal: Remove all traces of 
oxidation (rust), then clean with a degreaser. 
Ferrous metals: Clean the surface with a cleaner / 
degreaser (SSPC-SP1), then scrub the surface with a 
mechanical (SSPC-SP2) or electric (SSPC-SP3) tool to 
remove all traces of rust. 

RECOMMENDED PRIMERS 

Gypsum: No primer is required 
Concrete / masonry: No primer is required 
Wood (No knots or tannins): No primer is required. 
Pine knots: Seal pine knots with Stop Plus 298. 
Red Cedar and Redwood: Apply one coat of Block 
Plus 296 alkyd based. 
Aluminum, Galvanized Metal: No primer is required. 
Ferrous metals: On rust, apply Iso-Rust 4350 gray or 
4370 steel red or 4700-0 white as a first coat 
Latex paint: No primer is required. 

APPLICATION 

Mix well before use. It is important to keep the 
humidity below 50% throughout the application so 
that the fallout is always dry at the recommended 
height. 

 

 

 

 

 

WARRANTY  

This product will give complete satisfaction if applied 
according to the manufacturer's instructions. In the 
event that this is found to be defective after 
inspection, the manufacturer's liability is limited to 
replacement of the product and does not include 
labor during application. 

CAUTION 

➢ Keep out of the reach of children 
➢ Keep container closed when not in use 
➢ Avoid freezing 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Contact your municipality to dispose of containers and 
surpluses in an environmentally friendly manner. 


